
sinners.

The Cement Merger.
A cement merger had been 

formed in Canada, which took I 
stretching clear across the contl 
should be able to effect a greatl 
both production and marketing! 
people should share in the benetil 
economy by getting cement at low 
The object of the bill was to acl 
result and he believed that res! 
be attained.

After renewing legislation in ol 
tries dealing with combines ad 
Mr. King emphasized the fact ttj 
sential feature of the bill was t| 
ion of machinery for getting at I 
Where there was reasonable gd 
be^eving .that a combination exil 

f was unduly enhancing prices d 
restricting trade, the consumer,! 
ed by a group of their muni 
make out a case before a jud 
high court and if a prima faci! 
made out then an investigation 
ordered by the judge, which ml 
would be conducted at the expd 
government.

In order that the investigation 
as fair as possible, the bill prcl 
each of the parties interested 
at the truth should be represenl 

? board of investigation. The pd 
ing the complaint would be askJ 
their representative, as would 
parties against whom the coml 
made, and these two représentai! 
be called upon, to nominate a cj 
the board of investigation, a juq 
court. If parties failed to agn 
yhairman, the government would 
appointment. The machinerd 
was, therefore, in the nature] 
vestigation.
A GHarin® Id justice.

Reviewing legislation dealing 
bines already on the statute 
King pointed out some of the 
which experience had revealed 
how these deficiencies would 
the present bill. He cited the 
Grocers’ Guild as an example 
which had been done under ■ 
law. For three or four years 
composed of prominent 
forced to stand before the 
light of '80 many criminals, a 
which the verdict showed t 
never have been put, and whicl 
have been possible if a board < 
Gon had first conducted 
the facts.

No business which was oemg 
in a legitimate and honorable 
have any reason to fear such a: 
tion as was proposed by the 
concessions that 
cized today by the publn 
tected by the legislation.

which 
from

were being un

was to prevent th
profiting by virtue of his 
N. Lewis thought the c 

f°r the evil of combines anl tn
aPpointment of 
the railway board
Free Trade the Trust Bu

E.

a perm;

Dr. Clark (Red Deer I. as a
the old school and a free 
pd the question of eta 
siderable suspicion. The j? 
iberalism had been assoc 

gradual elimination of sta 
the establishment of lihert 
Ration of combines mic r '
A diagnosis was necessarv 
the first thing to be dove 
ate the cause, and he !m 

introduced
cause on the high cost o: 
was the result of combin 
01 the nature of a pill 1-- 
quake. As a free trader !
Protectionist

e cent

ii:country

Ottawa, April 12—The restrain 
bines is the. object of a govern 
which Mackenzie King, minister 
offered today for adopti.

In urging the house to approve 
Mr. King said that its object w 

with trusts

by p

do away
which in many cases could be fc 
the public benefit, 
taken from the experience of 
States with the Sherman 
twenty years ago, which forbid 1 
had been found impossible to ei 
Sherman law without demorali: 

in the United States.
Combinations could cut down 

of production and should reduce 
of commodities to the people, 

of the Canadian bill was

A lesson

lau

poee
the people sharing in the benef 
mg from combinations and to se< 
trusts or combinations did not 
the benefit for themselves and 
vantage of their control of line 
duction to improperly raise prie

Proposes That Con 
ers Shall Benefit fi 

Mergers

Government Will See 
Extortionate Priced 
Not Exacted from tn 
pie—Western Memb 
dares Free Trade 
Real Trust Buster.

Hon. Mr. King 
plains Its Pro'

ionssi

1 1

i
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«www at. m~:

at^hi9 home, left on .Monday for N«i

•u s»»ck left this week for New 
where, he will remain ' for some
» ■ r-

t, . k&oalée, Dougfos Wood, George 
Roea and George Lewie left on Tuesday 
for Goose Creek, where they will work 
in Prescott’s Mills.

James Schoales returned from St. John
er -, . .s-»* ... Tuesday.
Nothing to Compare with ce^ng“dn^r,tn°t^nTai 

'Fruit-a-tives’G-After Phv- aCge k. * captain m^, h here 
sicians and Ordinary Rome- cô41”8 pulp fot the Bay sbore Lamber 
dies Failed to Relieve This 
Famous Fruit Medicine
Promptly Cured. J^;F. ^ & Son> Wrig

the foundatibn for an extensive 
hoüse on *tfie Power . property, ticently 
purchased by the firm.

.m ’V —a.k? /
ip

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

tganlyiae yÿ\, \

■
.

fÉmÜïà Ms ankjee bad!y 
probably be laid up for some Weeks.

Mrs. -Samuel Chapman, of Saseex, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mm. George Hr 
Record; • .»>••' - •

Mias J ulia Peters, who h*« beto visit 
mg relatives here a few days, returned 
to her home at Rothesay. 1;--, -

Mm. M. H. Paries, of Lower MiUatream, 
has been visiting friends in S«*Fei.

George Z. Partie is Visiting friends at 
Head of MiUatream. X s*

Roy Lqpg, of St. John, was the week
end guest 6t his uncle, Gedirge Sharp.

Jones Bros. -hjaye a Jai#ç crew . of men 
stream driving,.fcgs from of Mffl- "For years, I was a martyr to Chronic
tnivnnn w7 ,?r® *hllTe ■* ab°ut Constipation. I tried pills, étc., antf con-
will start sawing V abMt W dayT mi 6U'ted Ph>'sicians without relief. Then I 

Mrs. H. Montgomery-Cilniilieti and Miss **8*“ -to take “Frmtia-tives’’ and these 
Montgomery-Çampbell wti» in St. John wonderful fruit taMets entirely cured me.”
9M®M,tirdie, who ha, been ' visiting . (MRSl) ZEN0PHILE BONNEVILLE, 

her sister, Mrs. G. 1. Wétinore, for some 50c a box, 6 for or trial sise 25c. 
wepks, has returned to lier "home at Gage- At dealers or from Pruit-a-tives, Limited,
^S^Currie, of iGumpbenthh, „ ^ ^

^ aUBt' Ge°rge

FREDERICTON GET ALLTHE CROP THIS YEARexperte Hdnry Cormier, the court reserv
ed- judgment. A. T. LeBlanc and J. D. 
Phinney moved to quash and W. A. True
man and M. G. Teed contra. The case 
concerns a liquor license in ward 3 Camp
bell ton. LeBlanc argued that the petition 
on which the town council granted the li
cense was not attached to the affidavit 
produced in evidence. Mr. Teed argued 
that such was only a slight irregularity.

An appeal for funds for. Victoria Hospit
al is being made to provide for an a4dition- 
al wing.

Hon. Charles E. Oak, of Bangor (Me.), 
who has for. several years past been 
nected with the Miramiehi Lumber Com
pany, has received official word 5f his ap
pointment as agent for the New Bruns
wick Land Company, in succession to W, 
T. Whitehead, ex-M. P. P.j Who harberfi 
obliged to retire owing to ill health.

The N. B. Land Company have

and willspr
Fredericton. N. B., April 12—The city 

council tonight decided jiot to take any 
action in the. matter of permanent pave
ment until later in the season. R. S. 
Low, of Sydney, submitted a figure on 
three blocks of Hassam pavement, but it 
was not accepted, as the aldermen decided 
that they would wait, until the wearing 
qualities of the Hassam pavement, already 
laid, could tie better ascertained..

In the meantime the engineer - by 
respondence with other cities and towns, 
will obtain information concerning the 
various kinds of pavement.

The aldermen also considered, the appli
cation, of the Imperial Oil Company to 
erect a gasoline tank on the C. P. R. 
spur. Resident# of the locality, in which 
it is proposed to erect the tAnk, have "pro
tested. Action in the matter Was deferred 
for a fortnight,

A young Englishman named Harry Hal- 
lett, at Urquhart’a Hotel, was robbed of 
$35 thla morning. The theft waa reported 
to the police tonight, and suspicion falls 
on George Monroe, formerly à bell boy at 
Windsor Hall. Monroe bad little money 
up to today. This afternoon he hired a 
rig and drove to Oromoeto, and is sup
posed to be making his Way to St. John 
or Moncton. The police are after him and 
expect to effect ‘his arrest.

Jaa. Farrell is greatly improved tonight. 
He is ntrw able to recognize friends read
ily, but cannot speak.

The weather remains odd, the river is 
falling slightly, and the snowstorm haa 
stopped. . Stream driven are being aent 

• out on every train " to the upper St. John 
and Miramiehi, . .

The St. John Valley. Railway Company's 
delegation  ̂is to leave for Ottawa tomorrow 
night. Preeident C. F, -Chestnut is not 
sure of going. He will appoint a substitute 
if unaible to go.

In the supreme court this ‘Homing, the 
case of King vs- the City of St. John ex 
parte the N. B. Cold Storage Company 
et al; C. N. Skinner, the like was added 
to the Crown paper.

George McKean vs. The Dalhousie Lum
ber Co., was added to the epeciitl papers.

On the crown paper; the King vs. E. E. 
Peck and the King ye. the City of St. 
John ex parte N. B. Cold Storage Co., are 
off for the present, as also the two spe
cial cases, LeBlahc vs. Lutz & McKean vs. 
the Dalhodsie Lumber Co./ It is expected 
the court will be through the whole docket 
by Thursday, and before if . riaea something 
will be said of the assignment, of judges 
under the new judicature act. -

This morning, in the caâe of Harris vz. 
The Moncton Exhibition Association, the 
order of Judge McKeown, that leave to 
appeal to the privy council be refused with 
costs, was made the order of the court.

In the case McKean va. The Dalhousie 
Lumber Co., C. F. Inches moved to enter 
and time to file notices until May 15. It 
was ordered as moved.

Last night St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church increased the salary of Rev. Dr. 
W. H. Smith from $1,800 to $2,000 a year.

It is snowing here and cold. The river 
is at a standstill.

Fredericton, N. B„ April 13.—A shock
ing accident occurred in - Marysville this 
morning when Miss Harriet Gallimore was 
almost burned to death..

While lighting à fire with kerosene her 
clothing caught fire. She managed to 
reach the street but .not until nearly, til 
the wearing apparel was burned from her 
body. Some people passing at the time 
came to her reecue and wrapped bedding 
around her, thus saving .her life, The poor 
woman was taken to the home of Mr. 
Wheaton, nearby, where Dr. B. Bayard 
Fisher was summoned. It is a miracle that 
Mies Gallimore ever got out of thé house 
alive. She is id a ve?y critical condition, 
but hopes are held out for her recovery. 
The fire in the house was soon extinguish
ed. with but little damage. ,,

Fredericton, April 13—Geo. Munroe, the 
young Scotchman wanted for Stealing $35 
from hie ehihm, Harry Hallett, was arrest
ed this morning at Oromoeto by Polioe- 

Fose. The'arrest was made at James 
Kelly’s boarding house. Munroe was 
brought to Fredericton by boat this even
ing. He wee examined by Police Magis
trate Marsh and remanded to jail until 
tomorrow. Munroe .made no resistance. 
He had considerable ‘money on hie person 
when rifieated.

The condition of Jamée Farrell is re
ported to be serious this evening.

Driving on the upper waters of the St. 
John has begun. The weather here is cool 
and the river falling.

In the supreme court this afternoon in 
the case of the King vs. th» Town of. 
Campbell ton ex parte Ferdinand Belinger, 
the court considers. . \

In thé case of the King vs. James P. 
Kelly, justice of th* peace, Victoria county, 
ex parte Gordon McAdam, A. B. Connell, 
K. C„ showed cause against an erder nisi 
to set aside a conviction under the liquor 
license act, granted by Justice Barry. P. 
A. Guthrie argued in support of the order. 
Order nisi Was discharged.

In the case of the King vs. L. P. Far
ris, police commissioner for New Bruns
wick, ex parte Chas. Lebel, J. D. Phinney 
moved to discharge the order granted by 
Justice Barry op the ground that no rule 
was served. The rule was discharged.

In the case of Miles Bros, Ine., vs. Adam 
H. Bell, F. R. Taylor for plaintiff moved 
:o set aside the verdict lor the defendant 
md enter a verdict for the plaintiff or 

for a new trial; W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
contra.

'T'HINK back to the last harvest time. Did you get all the profit from 
X your acres that should have been yours? Or through delays, caused 

by tinkering with broken-down or inefficient machines, did you lose 
valuable time? Did you get all the grain—tangled or down—or did your 
machine leave a part of your profit in every field? Ask yourself today. 
Did I get the best results possible from my harvesting machines last year 
and, if so, are they iri condition to give me the same service this year? If not— 

Now is the time to choose the machines that will get all the crop this 
year in.the shortest time—with the least effort on your part That means 
the Deering. They are machines that will give you the very best service. 
They are built to meet the conditions encountered on Canadian farms.

The Deering binder is a model of convenience for operating. It is a 
strong machine. You will not be troubled with breakages. It has light 
draft,and has such a wide range of adjustment that It is adapted for ail 
conditions of grain and fields.

You will be sure of satisfaction with a Deering. It is a proved ma- 
chine. In addition to binders, the Deering line comprises various other 
machines in harvesting and haying machine lines, seeding and tillage 
implements. The Deering local dealer handies I H C gasoline engines 
cream separators, manure spreaders, wagons, hay presses and 
vehicles.

I

'
Thousands of people owe their good 

health td 'Trui^-tivts.” Thousands of 
others are rapidly being restored to health 
and strength through the marvellous pow
ers of this extraordinary medicine. Here 
is just one case in Lancaster, Ont:

cor- REXT0N
Bexton, N. B., April 13-Mrs. John Liv

ingstone, of Shediac, is spending a few 
days with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs^ Alex. Lennox.

Charles M.clnerhey has returned home 
froip\ New Hampshire.

Charles Smith returned on Saturday 
from Vermont, where he spent the past 
few months.

Miss Emma Villard, who has been study
ing nursing at the St. John hospital, is 
home for a few days.

Mr. -Weldon, of “Moncton, was in town 
this week hiring men for stream driving 
near New Mills. He left yesterday ac
companied by about thirty men.

Captain Arseneau arrived from his home 
in Grand Digue yesterday to prepare his 
schooner, John Millard, for the season’s 
work.

Wm. Nordin and others, of the Swed- 
ish-Canadian Lumber Company at Kent 
Junction, are in town making final ar
rangements for the purchase of Curran

con-

The N. ft Land Company have also 
notified* Mr. Oak that the offices are to 
•be moved from this city to St. John. The 
present intention is to make the removal 
to St. JoW about 
now on d|Bty here 
that his ft 
1. After 
connection 
Company.

Investigate the Deering line. Learn what Deering machines will 
do for you. Call on local dealer for catalogue and particulars 
to nearest branch house.

May 1. Mr. Oak i. 
and it is tinderetood 

ppointment will, daté from Jen. 
May 1 Mr. Oak will sever his 

with the Miramiehi Lumber

or write

CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Harvester Conan of Ami In ■» r i
■*—. "i~i.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA
■ « (.Incorporated)the Station and has purchased the Hoskin 

farm on the Lake .Roaicf and will go there 
to reside shortly. Tbos. O’Hains has pur
chased Mr. Rosboro’a house.

Mrs. Margaret Cessford has sold her 
house to Joseph Pollock and ^ is preparing 

i to leave for British Columbia, where she
intends to. make her home with her sons. , . ... -

l ,'v-e contract of painting the outside of P08- iarge 8aw 111111 and ^mber business 
the new Rchool house and outbuildings “eie- 
has been awarded t$> Themâs Wilson', of 
the Rear. Settlement.

A week ago Monday Norman Little and 
Levas Little, of Coburn; James Murray 
and Clarence Little, of York Mills, and 
Hugh Little, of Warren, left for British 
Columbia, where they intend to try their 
fortune. They are capable and energetic 
young men and should succeed.

CHATHAM ST.STEf
Chatham. April 12.—The firet stream St. Stephen, April U— 

driving of importance on the Miramiehi journed case of A. W. Budd/ pronrietor 
took place yesterday when 100 men went "of the Bartlett House, for Anecana^oSence 
in on the Bobbies River to drive out the of the violation of Gg»»da Temperance 
logs of the Roabank Lumber Company and Act, was again before Po” • ■*
the Miramiehi Lumber Company. It is J. W. Riehardson. . The m 
stated by people who live up river that ed the case, an*;the court, _ 
the ice is all out of the stream and tiiat the evidence adduced was Buffidjent ^o püt 
the conditions are such-that the stream- the accuse# w hi* drfenceV Hpw aapli- dnvtog season jrfll W a fayÿrsM? one. cation qt the scoter for the defeat,
The southwest boom will be Bue$ oit Wed- the case wqs further adjourned until Fri- 
lut6V- day morning next at II o’clock, that fur-

A rather grewsomè find was made by a ther, probably documentary; evidence, rodent of Loggieville a few days ago might be brought hr.HfciiSwK/Jj/ 
when he picked up in the river a pair of Mbs. Louise Nicholson, who has. been for 
dead horses, to which a sled was still at- several months tjie guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
taehed. Upon inquiry it wss learned that D. P. Reid, Marysville, has returned to 
the horses were drowned three weeks ago her home here.
at’Northwest Bridge. They had been J. W. Richardson expects to move into
drowned yrhile eftilsmg the. ice with a his neirfy acquired, besntifUl residence eh Salisbury, N. B., April 13—The recep- 
lmti of stone tod were owned by Sin- Main street, about May 1. tion held in the United Baptist church

distance-of sixteen miles. ~ this eveaimg, wbere they will exemplify p ete success, and a large number avail-
Peter McDonald, of this town, was mar- the work of tne Rèbekah degree. ed themselves of the pleasure of meeting

ned_ to Miss Nellie Meseeter, of London, Large numbers ere attending the meet- the new pastor, Rev. F. G. Francis and
England, at the cathedral at 6 o'clock this ings addressed by Evangelist Mathesen, Mrs. Francis.
morning. Mr. McDonald Was for a. num- who will conclude, hjs services here on D. J. O’Neill occupied the chair, and
her, of years clerk at the Adams House, Wednesday evening, ISth inst. the service was opened by a short prayer
and lately has acted in the same cepa- . .................. by Rev. C. W. Hamilton, pastor of the
city at the Touraine Hotel. Mr. -MeDon- fil ACC y 11 j c - Salisbury Methodist church. The musical
aid has purchased the Riverview Hotel uLAoOTILLC programme was carried put by the church
and nil start- business on his own ac- , GlassviUe, N. B., April 12—Chalmers choir. During an intermission, the ladies 
cor™ °n “lalr 1- Darrah went to‘ Saskatchewan yesterday of the church served all present with a

. e local authorities have begun a cam- to put in six months1 work on his land dainty lunch. Deacon Calvin Jones, of 
paign against the "selling of cigarettes to there. His brother went forward last Boundary Creek, brother of Chancellor 
minors. Seven boys appeared before Judge week with four horses, lumber to erect Jones, was among the speakers who de- 
Connors on Saturday, the case being the buildings, wagons, etc. Mr. Darrah has livered kind words of welcome to the 
nest of the kipd tn the town. All were two quarter ,Sections coming to him as a pastor and his wife. The pleasant func- 
®t„go a ckution and the owners of result of Sçuth African service. He se- tion closed about 10 o’clock, with a short 

the tobaeco lhol)s wi11 be sum- cured besides enough to make up a square address, and the benediction by Rev. Mr. 
moned‘ mfle. His property ù located forty-five Francis.

miles from Maple Creek toward the Am- The death of Duncan McFee, which oc- 
encan boundary. curred at, his home near this village on

and her, daughters, Bernice Tuesday afternoon,} removes a highly re- 
n/f c’]'!' tbeir Jepartpre thia morn- spected citizen, Mr. McFee, who was about 
SL'*,» B C > where thyr w* 78 years old. He W been in failipg 
open a cottage hôspital. A number of health for some timmbut had been a' " 
neghttos gathered at the home of Mrs. to be about up toéhout a weekTo. 
bewell Saturday evening, when an address ceayd was one of the prominent fanners 
was U »’ a S* CvSe o£ tbe Petitcodiac river district and

t n /‘L ï°Steae’ ,wh,° .has w«dl and favorably known, having taken 
tNhB' te,phone central “nce 3u‘te an active part in the public affairs 

‘“J”?™1 here-., . Of the district in years gone by. Mr.
fomcr resident uf St. McFee was probably among the oldest

T P ’ now lie^eJ0n .to Pi Masons of.New Brunswick, and it is quite 
hère’’ ,h critically ill at Loves Hotel probable that his funeràl, which will take

Tho rtvoam i ■ - ,, , . v place on Thursday afternoon, will b/ un-naf^d f ha 4, r?erÿ det the auapicee 8f that order- Mr Mc-
Milandchf6 hÎJ, Fee ieav® three sops-Edward, George and

roX the O ^ra™lch'- have TW Gilbert, and one brother, Alexander Me- 
e H rLksn Jr„' T'f , . , Fee. Ip religion the late Mr. McFee
afe tt w^k "’ l08t aV8lU" aVativee8bytCrian' 3nd a C°MCT'

ius^now11 i8 epidemic 1D.the community The ' condition of Mrs. A. M. Addy, 
Wagons have been in use for the past S&.ÎÎSi 1 8tr°ke °f riaraly™ p?8”' 

M^rtoiichi’yetP^h*6 out;toward She continues’ foto’unconsci^rtat^^'

Butter sells, at 20 «mts, eggs 18 cents 
and good hay $9.50 per ton, loose.

Miss Emma Deware has been visiting at 
D. H. Lamont’s thé past 'Week, after a 
successful winter's term of music teaching 
in Grand- Manan.,

i the ad-

ton^los-
that Victor Lawson, of Main River, returned 

home from Vermont on Saturday, 
Captain John Orr, of Jardineville, left 

yesterday for Port Mulgrave (N. S.) to 
take command of A. & R. Loggie’s steam 
tug Eva, which has been laid up at that 
port.

Miss Alice Mitchell returned to Monc- 
her studies at

1ST BE BOBU AGAIN
Kingston Standard Discusses the Conservative Party.ton last week to resume 

business college.
Rev. A. D. Archibald returned on Thurs

day from a business trip to Moncton.
Rev. Father Lapointe will celebrate 

here next Sunday, April 17, instead of last 
Sunday.

Mrs. George Davis and Miss Kathleen 
Campbell, of Andover, are visiting Mrs. 
Davis' parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Keswick, at Bass River.

Miss Elizabeth Young, of Chatham, came 
here yesterday to keep house for Capt. 
James Gordon.

Kingston, April 11.—The Standard (Con.) 
tonight prints its first of a series of ar
ticles on The Ottawa Situation at Close 

ys, in part, of the demand for 
a reorganization of the Conservative party:

'‘There is to be a new birth; and truth 
and candor compel the statement that that 
new birth is necessary, for he who 
the situation at first hand and at close 
range and talks not alone with the leaders 
of the party but with the rank 
and tile of Ottawa, serves well neither him
self nor the party by pretending that all 
is well at Ottawa. All is not 
well. There is need for a change, 
and it is a happy and fortunate condition 
of affairs that there is desire for a change. 
A new or<£er of things is both imminent 
and inevitable.

"The so-called Old Guard at Ottawa has 
had its day. The day of the new guard is 
here—not a new guard possessed of the 
idea that it and it alone must rule the 
party, but a new guard possessed of this 
idea; namely, that with its strength and 
its courage, with its virility and its aggres
siveness, with its keenness of intellect and 
its alertness of perception, with its recog
nition of changed conditions and the ne
cessity of changed policies—that • the 
guard shall not be relegated to the 
by the fiction that seniority alone should 
count and that brains and talent and pur
pose and resourcefulness must wait upon 
old age—must bow to submission to the 
old order of things.

“To be

we are as glibly told by the Toronto N» 
in one or other of its numerous fits 
political insanity that all is hell with t 
party. The truth is, all is not well wi 
the party. The further truth is—and 
Standard though it dislikes to say it. 
ertheless feels for the sake of the

SALISBURY if
Range. It sa

that it should be said—neither the Mini 
and Empire nor the Toronto News today 

speak of in this respect is speaking 
officially for the Conservative party.

“As things stand today there is no so- 
called official organ, as we can see it, in 
the Conservative party, and perhaps it is 
well under the circumstances that it 
so. Indeed we question if it may not he 
better to continue so, to the end that all 
the Conservative newspapers, instead of as 
in the old days, following the so-called 
party organs, shall speak out their own 
minds and of their own knowledge. The 
Mail as things stand now is rather the 
representative of the old-time Conserva
tism—the Conservatism, that is, that 
abides rather than progresses—than of the 
party of today or the party ideas.

"So far as the Toronto News is con
cerned—and the Standard when it is speak
ing of the Mail and of the News is speak 
ing, be it understood, not officially for any 
of the party, but rather voicing what 
the party «^itself unofficially says—and 
by that we mean the Conservatives at Ot
tawa whatever their rank—the policy of 
the News today in its anti-French cam
paign and in its stirring up of racial pre
judices, is a policy which practically to a 
man the Conservatives at Ottawa will tell 
you has been a damnable policy."

was a com-

Schoonèr men are getting their vessels 
in readineds for the season’s work.

T. C. Burns is repairing his saw mill 
and will have it ready for work in a few 
days.

The recent rains have made good stream 
driving and a large quantity of logs 
being gotten out into the tide.

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, April 13—Miss Edith James 

returned on Saturday from a lengthy visit 
to friends in St. John.

Mrs. R. O’Leary fias been ill with a 
very bad cold, which has confined her to 
her bed. She was able to be up for a 
while yesterday. In consequence of her 
illnees, her daughters, Elise and Kathleen, 
have not yet returned to the convent at 
Halifax.

W. E. Forbes has recovered sufficiently 
from his illness to be able to be at his 
place of business.

Bernard Doucet is spending a few days 
with his wife and family.

Men are at work about R. O'Leary’s 
mill, getting things in readiness to com
mence sawing next week.

George and Alexander Fraser left last 
week for Bar Harbor (Me.)

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle. April 12-Tbe funeral of the 

late Mrs. William. «Tohn^Qp held yes-
terday in St. James cemetery, Rev. S. J. 
Macarthur officiating. There was a large 
attendance, and beautiful, offerings of 
flowers. The pall bearers were James 
Falconer, George Stables, J. H. Phinney, 
Andrew Morrell, H. A. Vye tod S. A.

The town council met in special session 
last night. Mayor Miller reported 
cess in forming a local -company to run 
the Newcastl e-Nelson ferry.

The local government were severely crit
icised for not providing increased subsidy 
for, Such service, and for not having light
ed the North West Miramiehi bridge at 
Newcastle.

Mayor Miller was delegated to go to St. 
John tomorrow to see thé inspectors of 
boats, as to under what conditions 
they .would allow the running of - the old 
ferry boat, while a new one was being 
built.

S£

sure we are glibly told by the 
Toronto Mail and Empire that all is well 
with the party, while on the other hand

DIFFERENT VIEW POINTS. THE 310DERN WASTE.
(Judge).

He (thinking of the sermon)—"Quite a 
novel treatment, eli?"

She (thinking of the hat in front)— 
"Yes, but too glaringly a bargain, don’t 

I you think?"

I cannot approve of our extravagant 
ways of jiving, all of which t tend to in
crease the cost of the necessaries of life. 
—Senator Smoot, of Utah.was

Of Interest 
' to Women

There's no hope for men who haven't 
sense enough to invent excuses.

num

Proving by Actual Experiment
HARCOURTHOPEWELL HILL

Harcourt, April 13-Jasper Walton, who
£ Si HOUSEHOLD NOIES.

.tend^the funeral of his brother, George A, light diet, largely composed of fruit
The funeral of Geo. Walton, the victim “f 2*“^ “ ^ f°r,»Prmg. 

of-Saturday’s accident mentioned in Mon- c„t nnfotn 17 ’ ^ l™' h
day’s Telegraph, took place from his Tf « d '”7°^ a-heS’, . ...
father’s residence in Base River on Tues- W/L ^ ?tam. resists the usual boiling 
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Mil- rLu!i ‘Tl,to take '} out-
1er of the Presbyterian church, conducted H ldk ZlT :da"ped the
the services. The funeral was largely at- ® ndere ^ free1”8 ‘C 8 6 °m
Wti^n ^6^TotSehrXn^7L^rl If « new broom is soaked for half an 
Mr. Cairns and son,’of Alma, AlLtt ÇoJ | mThkn»^ bnDe * W'U remai“

:C.thIL Hickman^of Ek-r^rntJ7^10”' cooked”^' dTfoti dreh mU<?hh ’f

Miss Uforgina Cormier left on Tuesday i pudd^g'dish " d,shee rather than aCto-I-V ' Wb6re 8he W1" aMend thel A -absolution of oxalic

B^ver^Î tT’ ^ T"’ °f « wUhTJociT'Zh “ * j

cuts in Metapedia, '‘retiTncd'homJ on^Men. J.TZt eg^Tan'be

Mr. and Mrs. Robert SmaUwood left on rubbmS with WPt “>t.

wm -* ,rr:z"s3r$2?“~ —Dr. Frrgt™,.. of Monctoo, woo o.lkd to ' ‘h'™f th!1.’.’;"1 ‘ï* itf °,h
H.tcourt on Monday night to « Mr.. A. ! . L . ,2g£W Wh° 18 111 -tb P-u. w^b^mg8brlL^t^Zumd°m7yWnot

The many friends Miss Stevenson will; byLS[ "t"1/ °n. tbe .whlte. P?rt' ,
regret to hear of he illness in the Monc- ! ^ler Pthe “ 1 f >7 » a”d
ton hospital. 1 btted ,over th® e°ds ,of rockers will save

much damage to furniture and baseboards.

Hopewell Hifl, April 11.—A case of as
sault against the driver of one of the 
Riverside consolidated school vans is sche
duled to come up" for hearing before Jus
tice A. M; Bray here on Saturday.

The driver, a young man about 20 years 
of age, son of the contractor, E. Kinnie, 
is charged with horsewhipping a number 
of the boys, who. according to the driver’s 
story, were acting very unruly, tearing 
down the blinds of the van, and generally 
comporting themselves in a disorderly man
ner,. .The chaétisement that evidently fol
lowed, .it appears, aroused thé ire of the 
boys’ parents, who claim personal animus 
on the part of tbe driver, and a complaint 
was accordingly lodged with Magistrate 
Bray. Stipendiary E. E. Peck will 
duct the prosecution and D. W. Stuart 
is to defend the accused.

The case excites some interest and the 
question ae to the extent of authority 
vested in the drivers of vans, while on 
duty, is likely to arise. According to re
port the conduct of the occupants of some 
of the vans has been -more or less disor
derly for some time.

Lorenzo Milton is home from New York 
state, after an absence of six years. He 
intends remaining for the 
longey.

Fillmore Bros., nureeiymen of Albert, 
are sending a car load of apple trees this 
week to W. A. Fillmore, of Amherst.

Roscoe A. Fillmore has gone over to 
assist the Amherst firm for a time.

John L. Peck, banker and lumber mer
chant of Hillsboro, was in the vilage to
day. Mr. Peck and J. Nelson Smith will 
ship about 15,000,090 feet of lumber this 

. They expect a deal steamer about 
the 26th of April and another early in 
May.

The Shepody tidee are very high this 
week, the marshes being flooded.

A

•5
HARVEY STATION

Harvey Station, N. B., April 12*-The 
ice in the lake, went ont on Sunday even
ing, which is about three weeks earlier 
than usual. "

Thfere is much sickness in this vicinity 
and Dr. Dougan is kept busy night and 
day. The grip is the prevailing complaint.

The roads are in a terrible condition, 
owing to the frost coming out.

Robert Rosboro has sold his houe* at

a

1 ^
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con- NEGLECTED COLDS 
LEAD 10 CONSUMPTION

acid will
This experiment will alwa- 

dren, and will provoke a go 
The explanation, of course, is. that the lighted 

• piece of paper which is inserted into the inverted 
glass drives out most of the air, so that when 
the mouth of the glass Is quickly put down into 
the water there is very little air. and. conse
quently, very little pressure above the water 
within the glass. Hence, the weight or pressure 
of the air on the water outside the glass drives 
the water up into the glass to occupy the space 
from whence the air was driven by the burn
ing paper.

interest the chil- 
deal of thinking.! ysd

Vi
/;

Unleae a complete cure is effected, the 
inflammation passes rapidly to the throat, 
bronchial tubes, and then to the lungs.

You can't make new lungs any mote 
than you can make Yiew fingers or a new 
noee—hence consumption ie practically in
curable.

But datarrh can be cured, except in it! 
final and always fatal stage.

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those with 
colds, sore throat, bronchial trouble, etc., 
can all be cured right at home by inhaling 
“Catarrhozone.’*

In using Catarrhozone you don’t take 
medicine into the stomach—you just 
breathe a healing, piny vapor direct to the 
lunge and air passages.

f l1 t/ ;

summer or
A practical demonstration of this kind is always more convincing than any 

mere statement. This is particularly true of medical remedies.
Tfie effect of the anti-toxin treatment for diphtheria is noticeable within a few 

hours, so that everyone must believe in its virtue. In a similar way, the treatment 
known as ORANGE LILY gives a practical proof of the progress it Is making la 
curing women's disorders, and that, too, within a few days after commencing Its use,

q. . . All authorities agree that in every case of women’s disorders there exists a
otams on mirrors and Window glass may j congested condition of the womanly organs. The circulation in these parts is slug- 

be removed by an application of spirits of £ish or stagnant, and the result is that the broken-down tissue or waste matter 
camphor which leaves a brilliant nnli=h 1 which should be carried off if the blood was circulating freely, remains in these 

ltl • Dill t ponsn. parts, causing inflammation, irritation, oppression of the nerves, etc. ORANGE
u if u , m U8e’ exP€I161ve knives, LILY is not taken Internally, *>ut is applied direct to the suffering organs. It is 

should be kept wrapped in tissue paper absorbed into the circulation, and its antiseptic properties at once act on the waste
and locked in a box belonging to them matter referred to above. The consequence is that this waste matter, which is

Tn keen ® i v „ >~u causing the inflammation, ulcers, nervous troubles, etc., begins to be discharged,
. P P ^ trom splashing when an(^ it continues to be discharged until all the foreign matter is removed from the

croquettes are dropped into it, sift just ai circulation. At the same time the blood vessels and nerves are toned and strength-
little Hour into the fat when it is hot ened, >be nervous trouble disappears, the circulation is restoréd and good health

follows.

In the case of the King> ve. 
Joseph 0. Chaiseon exparte David 
Savoy, a rule to quash was sustained. Geo. 
Gilbert appeared to show cause; P. A. 
Guthrie contra. The court rifled that the 
section of the law under which the convic
tion was made applied to inter-provincial 
and international ferries not to one like 
that between Shippegan and the mainland. 

In the case of the King vs .Campbellton,

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, April 13—Miss Jean Pat

terson, who has spent the past month in 
St.-John, has returned to her home, West 
St. Martins.

Misses Grace and Emma Hickey, who 
spent .Sunday at the home of Mrs. Fred

CATARRHOZONE ,
GUARANTEED TO CURE »./«.

The purest btizams and tb< greatest anti- WTU^Ûüc'hrist, who spent a few days 

septics ate thus sent to every spot where 
catarrhal trouble exiats—senna Are killed, N;'1:, 
foul secretions are destroyed,, nature is 
given a chance, and cure comes quickly.

Colds and throat troubles can’t last if 
the pure healing vapor of'Catarrhozone ir 
breathed—sneezing and coughing cease at 
once, because irritation is removed.

Use Catarrhozone to prevent—nee it to 
your winter fils—it’s pleasant) safe, 

and guaranteed in every case.
Two. months’ treatment, large size, guar- i 

anteed to cure, price $1; small size, 50c.- 
at all dealera. Beware of substitutes end: 
imitations. By mail from the Catarrhozone 
Co.. Kingston, Ont.

season

For the benefit of women with recipes 
which call for eggs by weight instead of 
numbers, ten eggs of medium size weigh 
a pound.

Bums should always be treated quickly 
to save pain and avoid scars. Baking soda, 
olive oil, scraped raw potato, molasses and 

ilk are efficacious.

Toronto, Ont., June 2, 1909.
ng me a great deal 

or two every week, and I have less pain and 
perfectly cured in a little longer time.

MRS. D. ,3. T.
explanation of the wonderful cures performed by ORANGE LILY Is very 

simple. It Is a scientific remedy, based on the discoveries of Pasteur and Lister. 
The conditions existing in all female troubles are alike In character, differing In 
degree arid development only, so t,hat a positive remedy, as ORANGE LILY Is, acts 
with • all thê certainty of ji Chemical «xpériment. In order to convince every suffer
ing woman that ORANGE LILY will cure her. I make the following

AP0HAQUI Dear Mrs. Currah,—I wish to tell you that Orange Lily Is doi 
; of good. Those ulcers come away one 

fewer headaches. I feel sure I will beApohaqui, N. B., April J2.-i-Mrs. Frank 
Smith,, of St. John, is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson.

The many friends of. fire. George H. 
Secord regret to "hear of her* illness and 
hope for her speedy Recovery. .

Miss Ethel Chapman spent Sunday at 
her home in Sussex.

Mrs. Nelson Secord returned tonight 
from St. John, where she has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. George K. 
vey.

The

even, m

I- HINTS FOR GIRLS.DŸJEING is Such a SAVING
wilfek And It’s as simple
VPM as A. B.C. With Free Trial OfferHere are hints for the 

would be a little taller:
Never, under any circumstances, ' 

belt of contrasting color. You may think 
it gives a smart color note, but 
wrong.

Let all your lines run up and down.
Have your gown all of one material, 

preferably ^ light tone.
Wear long glives and carry a tall 

brello.
Hold your chin up to lengthen your 

throat line.
Carry your head straight, never tilt to 

one side. The tilted head is for the tali 
woman, who wants to look short.

woman who

wear a I will send to every reader *-of this 
notice who suffers In any Way from

Har-
$Mrs. S. A. McAuley, who was removed 

to the St. John hospital and wh<f undér^ 
went a serious operation some days ago, 
is reported doing as well as can be ex
pected.

Elmer Sinnott and Miss Nellie Sinnott, 
of Sussex, spent Sunday with relatives 
here.
^Mh^Maud Curry spent Friday last in 

P, L. Folkins had the misfortune to

you are iany of the troubles peculiar to 
wojnen. If she will send me her ad
dress, enough of the ORANGE LILY
treatment to last 
mapy cases this 
all ithat
plete cure, and In every instance It 
will give very noticeable relief. If 
you are a sufferer you 
yourself, to your family and to 
your friends to take advantage of 
this offer, and get cured In the 
privacy of your home, withdur‘doc
tor’s bills or expehBë ôt Any kind.

Enclose * ztamps, and address, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont. I

10 days. In 
treatment Is 

Is necessary to effect a com-
trial

mJust Think of It 1 
1 With the SAME Dye yon

TÏÏtct»*SiTJSLrf
ata from your Druggist or

sa-IS
owe It to

mcolors

./
ry.

m. ..1.
mammm.......____________JÉiSE* tin

4dkyea]
t$ —the most yP-1- 

! compact, com- 8 A 
plete and eon- Î 
veulent clothes A 

dryer | on the \ W 
market. I gg/

Ligà» 
enough for any 

woman to get up or 
Ufc* down end put 
»«f In two minutes.

You certainly ought 
to have one tor

160
feet of
clothes-line-? 
all 1* one spot. 
Beery line with
in easy reach. 
Lises always 
dean.

If your dealer does not handle », 
write ue tor Information. 61
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